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IOTRODUCTION 

This paper reviews the industrial development of Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait,  Lebanon, 

Saudi Arabia and Syria.    The first chaper of Pert One indicates the past performance 

and relative importance of the industrial sector in these countries.    This  is followed 

by a survey of the institutional and legislative factors conducive to industrial growth, 

the role and attitudes of Governments,  and the role of  financial institutions in 

industrialization.    The third chapter discusses the objectives and targets for industrial 

growth. 

Part Two (Country Reports) presents information on changes regarding industrial 

policies, planning and project implementation which have taken place in the above six 

countries since the holding of the Symposium on Industrial Development in Arab Countries, 

1 to 10 March 1966 in Kuwait.^ 

\J   The report of the Synpoaium on Industrial Development in Arab countries la 
contained in document ID/CCKF,l/R,R./4. 

A.. 
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Part One 

Industrial Development in the Middle   Jast 

I.     LÎSV2L OF INDUSTRIALIZATION 

1. In most countries of the Middle liast, as in other developing regions, a high 

premium la placed on rapid industriel growth because it is recognized that expansion 

of industry is the most dynamic factor in economic development.    Industrial growth 

lias a direct influence on national income and an indirect impact on activities in 

other economic sectors.    It also induces social and cultural break-away from tradition- 
al modes of living. 

2. Questions arise as to how fast and how far a country should go in the process of 

industrialization.    Some of the answers depend on a country's resources for production. 

In this respect, most countries of the Middle   Jast enjoy certain advantages which make 

their efforts to industrialize somewhat less difficult than in other regions of the 
developing world. 

3. Foremost among these advantages is the availability of a cheap and abundant source 

of power in the form of crude oil and gas.    Countries that possess these importart 

natural resources can make them available to less fortunate neighboring countries by 
the use of pipelines. 

4. Large sums of money available for investment can be amassed by countries receiving 

revenue from oil.    Although this primarily effects oil-producing countries, there has 

been considerable diffusion of oil finance to other countries.    Regional co-operation 

m development financing might intensify the contribution of oil revenue to help 

achieve economic and social progress in countries not producing oil. 

5. Countries without oil resources, although at a financial disadvantage, have shared 

in the general improvement of educational and technical standards and their populations 
have a relatively high degree of entrepreneurial skill. 

6. Industrialisation in the region began to gain momentum as recently as the l°50's. 

A.. 
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Hence, only a small proportion of the national income of most of the countries in 

question originates from industri activities.    Because basic industrial statistics 

are available only for Iraq, Jordan,  Syria and Lebanon,   subsequent comments will be 
confined to these four countries. 

?.    Income from industry in the early 1950's amounted to 5-11 per cent of the total 

incoi» of these countries; Syria had the highest proportion.    Bet«e«i 1962 ax* 1964, 

however, v*lue added in industry in these countries constituted 9-14 per cent of 

total income; Lebanon had the highest percentage during this period. 

8. Expansion of industrial activity resulted in considerable yearly growth of 

national income.    In Iraq and oordan the growth of value added in manufacturing in 

1954-1964 increased yearly at a rale exceeding 10 per cent; in Syria the increase 

wac about 8 per cent.    These high rates reflect the fact that industry started from 
"very low levels. 

9. The limited size of industrial sectors in the countries under consideration 

becomes obvious from the percentages of the active labour force engaged in industry: 

in Iraq, 6 per cent; Jordan, 7 per cent;  and Lebanon,  8 per cent. 

10. In seeking a quantitative assessment of the level of industrialization at present 

and in planned target years,  a convenient frame of reference is the study on industrial 

growth made by the United Nations in 1963.^   This study contains a cross-section 

analysis of a wide sample of boLl. developed and developing countries, in order to 

quantify relationships between value added in manufacturing and other economic 

variables.    Significant relationships were found between the level of industrial 

activity on the one hand, and the level of per capita income and size of population on 

the other hand.    These relationships are expressed in »standard equations» for total 

manufacturing and for the main branches of manufacturing. 

11. Jtriustrializetion in any country is, of course, influenced by factors other than 

the level of income and size of population. Natural resources, availability of tech- 

nical and entrepreneurial skills, relative cost of capital and labour, and government 

policy towards industry and trade are all iaportant factors.    Nevertheless, it is 

l'   S^/?ÎU?S8? A f^ °f Indu8t***l Growth, New York, 1963, 
ST/BCA/74, (Sales No. 63.U.3.2). ' 
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uscfTil to isolate the influence of p_er capita income and population from other 

variables.    Thus, using the Pta^~-1 equations,  and selecting a country of a certain 

tacerne level and population size, the relative position of this'country's industrial 

sector C8n be assessed in the light of the average performance of the other countries 
(L--.U table 1). 

12.    Table 1 indicates that Syria is considerably closer to the international norm 

then either Iraq or Jordan.    It shows that the deviation fron the international norm 

did not widen over recent year», and that, in the case of Iraq and Jordan, there 

are ci gna of narrowing of the deviation.    The implication is that the rates of growth 

of manufacturing industry in these three countries have been proceeding more or lass 

parallel to the trend of the international cross-section sample.    This observation is 

alao mild for the planned growth in manufacturing in Jprdan and Iraq. 
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Table 1 

Manuf acturing valup added in selected countries as 
a percentage of the "international norm" 

Country 

SYRIA 

1957   1958     1959     I960     1961     1962     1963     1964 1970 
  (.planned) 

52       67        69        76 69        55        60 57 

JORDAN • • •      • • • 38        39 39        33        43 41 40 

IRAQ 28       29        35        39 36        37        37 50 

Source;   United Nations Economic and Social Office in Beirut, 

/- 
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II.    INSTITUTIONAL AND FIN^OJAL  FiuJ^'ORK Œ 
INDUSTRIkL DEVELOPMENT 

A.    State encourar.ompnt of industry in the private sector 

13. Creation of an environment conducive to industrial grovrth depends on many 

factors th.'t go beyond the provision of industrial incentives,    Hence,   efforts aimed 

at acceleration cf the rate cf industrial development  oí  a country may be frustrated 

unies y panili el reasures are taken  to change the institutional stnadure.    These 

include measures suoh as the adoption of fiscal,  financial and monetary policies 

designed to mobilize the physical ¿md financial resource? of a country,  and creation 

of conTidcnco in a country's economic future through reforme cf tax and corporate 

laws,  introduction of industrial legislation etc. 

14. The need to co-ordinate economic and  social policies has been recognized by 

most Iliddle Ilastern countries as a pre-reouisite to growth.    Roference has beer, made 

in soim plans to the fart that achievement of the objectives of planning depends,  to 

a large extent,  on tne degree of co-ordination of such policies.    The following dis- 

cussion concentrates on three areas of government action pertaining to incentives 

for industrial development, namely,  t."x incentives,  tariff protection and the pre- 

paration of feasibility studies. 

Tax exerétions sn(\  concessions 

15. Current legislation in most countries grants new enterprises various tax incen- 

tives favourable to their development.    Special exemptions from duties on imports of 

machinery and raw materials are allowed to enable industry to maintain low overhead. 

In Iraq tax exemptions are granted on profits not exceeding 10 per cent of a project's 

prid-up capital for the first five years, and  5 per cent for the following five years, 

and on reserve funds allocated out of undistributed profits for improvements and 

expansion, provided that the amounts involved do not exceed 25 per cent of the total 

annual profits and are spent within a period not exceeding five years.    Industrial- 

encouragement laws in Jordan and Syria contain provisions for exemption of profit« 

from income tax for various periods.    In Jordan,  full exemption from income and social 

welfare taxes is provided for three years following the start of production,  and up 

to 50 per cent for the following two. years,    Syria collects no income tax from new in- 

dustries for a period of three years. 

A- 
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16.     Exemptions granted by Kuwait   ;ire 4,he roost genfi-ous.     Kuwait   »«xerapts new 

industries from «11 tuxes  for M period  uf ton y«*rs.    These pri villes,  however, 

are confined to Kuwaiti   nationals and Kuwaiti-owned ro»np.mi e«, 

1?„     /»bout  ter1 years ,j;(o.   Lebanon emoted;!  :;peei;-il  lyw under which  industries whose 

paid-up  capite-i was   m '-cecini   of aie mi li ion  l,eb:iri,3se pounds,   ,md whose annual w-jge 

bill  p;iid  to Ltìbanec-ti workers w/«:;   in  evce.:s of  I,L L0U,¡K,ü,  wf-re exempted  from payment 

of income tax on profits for five ye<jrr>.     Tais IBM wan renewed after the first five 

yeoi'ö but has since expired,    K proposed  industrial law now under consideration by 

the Lebanese Government contain« provisions for gra/iting similar axenptions, plus 

an ir.centi ve of extending these privileges to a period of ten years for industrial 

projects that contribute to acceleration of geogr.-phicnl diversification.    The pro- 

posed legislation, inter alia, grant?, tax concessions for plant expansion,  exports, 

and certain craft industries.    Other privileges include: 

(a) exemption from customs and other import duties for machinery, equipment 
and raw materials -• allowed in all countries reviewed; 

(b) additional incentives - in Iraq,  Jordan,  Syria and proposed in Lebanon - 
of exempting all registered industrial enterprises from real estate tax 
for periods varying from three years in Jordan to six years i& iyria and 
ten years in Iraq;   exemption from real estate tax allowed under .Syrian 
law includes,  in addition to plant buildings and land,  administrative 
buildings and housing facilities for labour; 

(c) provision of State-owned land at low rentals in Iraq, Kuwait, Syria and 
Saudi Arabia.    Rental privileges are granted for periods v inging betwefln 
ten years in Iraq and five years in Syria, with the option of purchasing 
the land at market value in Iraq or under such conditions as may be 
determined by the Directorate of State Domain in Syria.    In Saudi Arabia, 
a Royal decreed/provides for allotment of additional land at nominal 
rents for construction of labour housing facilities attached to industrial 
establishments and the assignment of an industrial area outside the 
boundaries of each city; 

(d) in most countries,  long-term and low-interest loans,  equity capital,  cheap 
fuel and low-ccít power, feasibility studies and preference in government 
purchases of domestically produced manufactures, and, in the case of 
Lebanon, higher rates of depreciation allowances. 

2/   Th<> Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, Royal decree No. 50 of 27 May 1962. 

A-, 
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,   .   io Lhe private sector, the Governments of Jordan and 

rumber of concessions   for promotion  and development, of 

kin^s,     li. ,J<.rrìuti,   some of these concessions  are exclusive 

i-tv  t '' i f ty ye  r:: of franchise.    For the duration of 

prohibit the establishment of competitors and 

18. As an additional am 

Saudi Arabia have grant ed 

specific industrial uno- ;•• 

and extend over periods    í 

the concession,  Jordan orni 

gives the firms absolut ó protection. 

Tariff protection 

19. While 3ome countries resort to tariffs to protect domestic industries, others 

rely on quantitative restrictions such  - 3 import licesning and a quota system based 

on estimates of domestic production and market demand. 

20. The countries under review may he divided into two groups:     (a)  those that have 

relied heavily on both types of import  restrictions, mainly for revenue purposes and 

conservation of foreign exchange and,  to a lesser extent,  for protection purposes; 

and (b) those that have refrained from imposition of restrictive measures. 

21. Iraq, Jordan and Syria r-uy heavily or. both types of import restrictions. Mo3t 

of Iraq's imports are subject to individual licensing and quotas. About 30 per cent 

of the value of these imports represent restricted items which require a decision by 

the Ministry of Economy. Jordan's imports, except for fruit and vegetables and goods 

covered by bilateral trade agreements, also require import licensing. Most import 

licences are granted freely, ercept on certain items which are examined in the light 

of the current market.    Syrian ijnports are divided into three categories: 

(a) imports prohibited by decree — mostly goods for which there are domestically 
Produced substitutes; 

(b) imports specified on a restricted list —- less essential goods temporarily 
restricted either for payments or protective reasons; 

(c) imports excluded from the above two lists, which are therefore imported 
freely, except for fonaailioies of licensing for the official record. 

22. Protection in Lebanon consists of prior licensing for inports of goods that 

are also produced domestical! y4 and revenue tardiTs;  importation of only a few goods 

/... 
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is prohibited,    Because of administrative difficulties, Lebanon has preferred to 

rely mostly on the use of quantitative restrictions.    Those bring speedier results 

and prove to be more effective as a protective weaoon,  especially in dealing with 

the problem of international dumping which seems to have been serious for Leoenon. 

Although previous tariffs have been imposed in Lebanon primarily for revenue purposes 

the proposed new industrial law ia based on the following policy: 

(a) granting of tariff protection based on relative development of an 
industry and extent to which that industry is faced with foreign 
competition, including dumping and other illegal practices; 

(b) granting of spicial tariff protection to newly established industries 
with regard to their potential competition; 

(c) granting of special tariff protection to industries that are of special 
importance or are for social welfare purposes; 

(d) protecting the domestic market against dumping;  and, 

(e) price controls on industries protected from foreign competition in order 
to prevent these industries from developing into monopolies. 

23. Requests for tariff protection exceeding an ¿d valorem rate of 25 per cent are 

to be accompanied by o feasibility study indicating the industry's potential for 

development under moderate protection.    The study should contain the following in- 

formation:    (a) anticipated production costs compared -rith sijnilar commodities pro- 

duced abroad;   (b) transportation costs of imported commodities;   (c) type and degree 

of protection needed during early years of an industry's development;  (d) duration of 

requested protection;  and,   (e)  scheduling of progressive reductions for protection at 
more moderate levels, 

24. Neither Kuwait nor 3audi Arabia h¿*s had significant tariff restrictions on 

imports, or any licensing requirements.    It has been the established policy of both 

Governments to minimize as much as possible the imposition of restrictions on the 

private sector.    The fact that both countries depend heavily on imports has caused 

importers to assume a dominant market positio:   and to extend their power in différant 

directions.    This has been especially true of Saudi Anbia, where importers control 

the chain of distribution at both the wholesale and the retail level and credit 

A- 
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facilities.    This situation has resulted  in distribution difficulties for Saudi 

industrial entrepreneurs and has a] so  contributed  to the  slow growth of industries. 

In I960 a mission sent to Saudi Arabi?  by the  international  Bank for Reconstruction 

and Dévêtent expressed  the view that  the granting cf temporary projection through 

import outies on competing product- from abroad was sound  if  the   type or enterprise 

had  «asonaba presets of becoming competitive     I„ 1962 a Royal decree^ empowered 
tn'J Minif!t"V of Correct-. ar.d  Industry to recunnend  to the  Council of Ministers the 

adoption of mearur,s  for -rnte-.Uon of local production.     These  recommendations  ,an 

be rr.ade only aftar due  coroidei«tion has been given to  the  size  and  quality of domestic 

production and to   „he  invests of the  consuming  oublie.     The measures -night include: 

(a)  limiting or prohibiting the in:por„&ticn of product, stallar to  those produced 

locally;   (b)  raising cusLoms duties on the  import of goods similar to local products; 

and   (c)  granting various types of fiondai  aid to  industrial enterprises.^ 

25. Kuwait hap only z-,c,ntV us?c Irport tariffs to encourage new industries for 

periods up to ten yoars on condition that the protected products are of satisfactory 

standard.    The Kw,it Industrial Law farther empowered the Minister of Finance and 

Industry to extend,  on the strength of recommendations made by the  Industrial Develop- 

ment Committee;   ti* duration of tariff protection beyond the  ten-year period,  if the 

economic circumstances of a,, industry rcauire the continuation of such protection, 

fusibili ty_ s_tudies 

26. Other measures of encouragement include  the provision to prospective private 

investors of pre-investment studies and industrial advisory services.    Jordan has 

been most active in this field.    Th* Government of Jordan believes that economic 

planning requires,  among other things,   continuous spying of the economy to discover 

the country's industrial development potential,  and investigation of those possibili- 

ty to establish profitability, the size and type of required investments, market 

demand for a product, marketing procedures,  size and characteristics of required 

The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, Royal decree No.  50 of 27 May 1962. 

ÎnVa^nZt^01, th\S nCV POlÌCy'   tarlff rates were usedto P^tect certain infant industries euch as cement, gypsum, tiles, mosaics, marble and certain 
kinds of ready-made textile products. «u-uxe ana certain 
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plants, probable costs of a product,  and probable return on invested capital. 

Surveying the economy is the responsibility of the Jordan Development Board, working 

closely Kith other ministries.    Since 1958 the Board has sought the assistance and 

services of several industrial consultants for preparation of such surveys and studies^ 

In recent years, plans of the Jordan Development Board have called for intensification 

of research to determine the feasibility of certain import-substitute industries. 

27.    In Syria, a law of 195d^proYides for the »supply of industrialista with aLL 

necessary information, statistics, studies and technical blueprints needed for 

establishment or expedition of certain industries".    More recently, feasibility studies 

have been undertaken on behalf of the public sector by the administration for the 
inclementation of projects. 

23.   Government encouragement in this field in Kuwait, Lebanon and Saudi Arabia, 

remains at the planning stage,    Kuwait has undertaken to supply, on request, available 

information,  statistical data, technical maps, exploration results and results of 

studiej and research related cc specific industries that may be of interest to 

entrepreneurs.    It has also undertaken to contribute financially towards costs of 

studies and research carried out by the private sector,    Should these projects develop 

successfully, owners of the projects would then bear all costs of studies and research. 

Otherwise, the State accepts one ïialf of the costs .2/ 

29.   Lebanon also has provided for feasibility studies to be undertaken by the 

Ministry of Planning in co-operation with the Ministry of National Economy, the 

Industry Research Institute and the Lebanese Industrial Association.^   Specifically, 

jj/   Feasibility studies were undertaken for the following industries: 
cardboard, ceramics, glass containers, fertilisers, builders' hardware, 
electrical fittings, truck and bus assembly, water and sewage pipes, 
cotton and woollen textiles, starch and glucose, hand and farm tools, 
sheet-metal furniture, dairy products, vegetable and fruit processing, 
and sugar refining. 

y   Republic of Syria, Law No. 21 of 195Ö.. 

1/   The State of Kuwait, Law No. 6 of 1965. 

6/   Republic of Leba:*on, Ministry of Planning, draft law on developing 
Industry in Lebanon. 

/• •• 
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the proposed Industrial le^islati ir. su^posts: 

(a) study of economic, technical and financial soundness ~f existing 
industries, their pr biers and their possible- solutions; 

(b) study of industrial p teiitial  .,f the country; 

(c) theoretical and  applied  research f \r inpr vin«: netheds  of production, 
to be undertaken by the  Nati .nal Oune.il for Scientific Research; 

(d) study -f the country's potential f- r ir.p--rt-substiti.ti-n industries; 

(e) study    f farcirai market requirer.nts f r Lebanese products,  especially 
in regard t    kind, quality and conformity to f-roipn consunor taste; 

(f) study of village industries and    ther industries wh.ee location in 
rural areas is desirable;     and, 

(?)    study of potential f. r inpr-ving quality   -f Lebanese industrial products. 

Studios containing cc-nonic and technical information and advice wruld be made avail- 

able to industries in the private sect or by the Ministries .->f Flanning and Natif nal 

Economy.      In addition, the Government requires pre-investnent studies,  prepared by 

professional institutions,  for all new industrial  enterprises subject t.? licensing. 

30. So far, Saudi Arabia's contribution to the private suetor in the field of pre- 

investnent studies has n^t be^n as comprehensive as suggested by the I960 mission 

of the International Bank,  which recommended that the Gvernment ensidor the pro- 

vision tc potential investors of preliminary feasibility surveys  :n specific 
industries .^ 

31. Assistance in carrying out feasibility studies for industrial projects is given 

by two industrial centres established in the Middle East with assistance from the 

United Nations Development Programme.      Th¿sc are:    The Industrial Studios 

2/   In 1965 the Government of Saudi Arabia commissioned a Pakistan 
consulting firm tc undortako feasibility studies f <r three 
industrial estates in Riyadh, Jeddah and Danman, and, moro 
recently, the consulting firm, Arthur D. Little Inc. of the United 
States, was requested to undertake feasibility studies on twelve 
selected industrial opportunities in the Jeddah and Riyadh areas. 

/... 
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and Development Centre sot up in March 1966 in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia;  and the Centro 

for Industrial Development in Amman, Jordan.—'   In addition to feasibility studies, 

these two centres provide guidance for preparation of industrial programmes;  advise 

on establishment of new industries,  on market conditions, financing and implementation 

of industrial undertakings;  and assist in the planning and establishment of industrial 

estates, management training facilities and standards and quality controls. 

B.    Role of the public sector in industry 

32. In Iraq and Syria, the manufacturing sector was almost completely nationalized 

in 1965.      In Lebanon the prevailing concept is that industry belongs to the sphere 

of activities of the private sector.-—' In Jordan, Kuwait and Saudi Arabia, however, 

direct government participation in industrial undertakings has been accepted, 

although the extent and type of this participation varies within each country. 

33. In Jordan, although there are nc gcvernment-owned industries (with the exception 

of those owned by the army), the Government has participated in the share capital of 

eight major industrial companies whose combined authorized capital is estimated at 

|ÖS 27.7 million.      At the end of 1965, the Government's paid-up share in these eight 

companies amounted to $US 6.2 million, or about one fourth of the total paid-up 

capital.      The proportion of the Government's share in these companies varies from 

1 par cent to 49.5 per cent of the authorized capital. 

34. In Kuwait and Saudi Arabia, the Governments'  role in industry is also confined 

mainly to encouragement of/and participation in the private sector.      As in Jordan, 

10/   Establishment of the Riyadh Centre was decided in June 1965 and began operations 
in March 1966.     It was decided in January 1967 to set up the Amman Centre; it is 
still in the organizational phase. 

11/   Aside from the tobacco monopoly, the Government of Lebanon has no ownership of 
or participation in any industrial undertakings.     Public investment is confined 
mainly to basic facilities and economic and social infra-structure.     The Lebanese 
Government, however, contributes to industrial financing by its participation 
in the equity capital of the Banque de Credit Agricole, Industriel at Fonoier. 

/... 
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Government participation takes the  form ef partnership with the  private  sector.     Unlike 

Jordan,  however,   insufficiency of private  capital   is not the primary cause of government 

participation.       Rather,   it is  the desire to accelerate  the pace  of   industrial  develop- 

ment and diversify economic activities  in order to  lessen the  country's complete 
12/ dependence  on petroleum. —'       Government's direct  ownership of  industry in Kuwait 

includes the  largest printing press  in the  country,   the  water desalination plant, 

and an integrated plant  for production of chlorine.       In addition,   thu Government holds 

considerable  shares  in a mumber of new capital-intensive projects,   such as petro- 

chemicals and fertilizers.      Government participation in these enterprises ranges from 

50 to 80 per cent  of paid-up capital. 

35. In Saudi arabia,   the Government  has taken positive measures  for creation,   within 

the public  sector,   of organizations mainly concerni 1 with the development of strategic 

industries using petroleum as a raw material.      Through the General Petroleum and Mineral 

Organization (Petromin),   the Government of Saudi Arabia has taken the  initiative to 

establish a number of large-scale enterprises.    Among the thirty-five Petromin projects, 

seventeen are manufacturing industries,   including two  refineries,   three  stages  of the 

Jeddah steel  rolling mill,  the  Damraan urea and sulphur plant,   a sulphur plant  in 

Abqaiq,  a polyvinyl  chloride plant,   a chemical fertilizer plant and other minor enter- 

prises.    The  steel  rolling mill,  which will have a fixed investment of $US 6.8 million, 

will  be wholly financed by the Government.      The Jeddah refinery and the Damman urea 

and sulphur plant  involve  fixed investments of HJS 8.9 million and  $US 46.7 million, 

respectively;     they will  be mixed enterprises.      Petromin will finance 75 per cent of the 

fixed investment of the  refinery and the Saudi private  sector will  provide the remain- 

ing 25 per cent.       For the urea and sulphur plant,   participation by the Government will 

amount to fUS 35.8 million,  or 77 per cert of the  share  capital. 

36. Until  recently,   Iraq and Syria held to the principle that,  apart from certain 

industries,  the bulk of manufacturing activities were to be left to the private  sector. 

12/   Private investors in Kuwait have  sought government participation because of the 
important financial resources which the Government could make available to the 
private sectoï and because of the prospects which Government partnership creates 
of selling their output. 
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Prior to the recent nationalization mesures,  Syria's declared policy, foreseen at 

the time of the preparation of the draft Second Five-Year Plan  (1965-1969), defined 

the role of the Government by dividing industries  into three groups:     (a)    industries 

in which the Government exercises complete Monopoly - arms and  ammunition, manufacture 

of airplanes,   ships,  cars,   tractor3,  television,   iron and  steel,  machinery,  electric 

equipment, petroleum refining,  nitrogenous fertilisers and telephone and telegraph 

equipment;     (b)  industries in which the Government  holds equity partnership - spinning 

and weaving, manufacture of cement, compressed wood, medical and pharmaceutical 

products, manufacture of sugar, metallic industry,  manufacture of fertilisers (other 

than nitrogenous fertilizers), vegetable oil, manufacture of ¿lass, porcelain and 

ceramics;    and,   (c) other industries left entirely to the prívete 3ector with the 

promise that the Government would encourage and support them by means of financial 

grants and subsidies, exemptions from customs duties, taxes,  and other means of 

encouragement. 

37. "early in 1965, however, the Syrian Government completely took over twenty-one 

industrial enterprises,  acquired 20 per cent ownership in twenty-two industries and 

25 per cent ownership in sixty-one companies.      Compensation WoS to be paid in 

government bonds with a maturity period of fifteen years, carrying an interest of 3 

per cent per year.    The nationalized industrial enterpriser, were placed under super- 

vision of the  "Administration of the Industrial   iocialist „ector"  and were made subject 
13/ to a decree governing "self-propelled"  enterprises.-*1' 

38. Prior to nationalization,  the Government of Iraq was active in establishing 

government industries.    In 1963,  there were eighteen such industries in the country, 

with a total paid-up capital of about   AJù 133 million.    The bulk of the Iraqi Govern- 

ment investment in industry was in four government oil refineries, which constituted 

about one third of the Government ' ¿> total capital investment in the entire industrial 

sector, estimated by the Central Bank at about £JS 244 million in 1964.-=*    The laws of 

J2/   Legislative Decree No. 55 of 16 April 1964 defined a self-propelled enterprise 
as one which is collectively owned by its employees and is administered by a 
board of directors of seven members representing labour,  the Government and the 
Arab Socialist Ba'ath Party. 

14/   The total paid-up capital in I963 of the member companies of the Iraqi Federation 
of Industries, excluding government industries, amounted to about £¡US 100 million. 
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July 1964 greatly enlarged the size of the public sector in industry by nationalizing 

some thirty industrial firms which account for the bulk of activity in such industries 

as tobacco,  vegetables, oils    soap,  cement,  building materials,  textiles,  footwear, 

leather,  and grain-milling.iV    The paid-up capital of the nationalized firms amounts 
to approximately ' ,US 48 million.» 

ü     SçjrcQs of industrial finance 

i loneta ry agencies 

39.    Of the six countries reviewed, only Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon and Syria have central 

banks.    Kuwait has a currency board,  and Saudi Arabia has a monetary agency.    The 

central banks of Jordan and Lebanon are relatively new; until recently,  they have 

assumed only a few of the basic functions of a monetary authority.    In contrast, the 

central banks of Iraq and Syria have assumed additional responsibilities related to 

monetary policies and credit control. 

40.    Although these monetary agencies have not developed to the extent of significantly 

influencing the credit policies of commercial banks - a fact which has limited their 

role in promoting industrial financing - they have succeeded, nevertheless, in creating 

à monetary environment conducive to growth.    Evidence of internal stability in aLnost 

Ul countries under review is provided by the behaviour of prices in relstion to growth 

Of income and money supply.    The fact that prices have risen only moderately in recent 

yefcrs indicates the existence of a balanced relationship between money supply and the 

level of output.    In Iraq,  especially,  the real growth of net domestic product in 1963, 

hunting to 38 per cent as compared to 1958, was accompanied by an increase of 33 per 

cent in money supply and only an    3 per cent increase in the cost-of-living index.    In 

both Jordan and Syria, during the same period, the money supply rose proportionately 

more than the growth in real income, but the rise in prices was quite moderate. 

¿5/   Republic of Iraq, A Collection of   socialist TJW   published by 
the Economic Organization, 1965. "  

16/   Central Bank of Iraq, Law No. 99 of I964. 

/... 
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U.    Loans extended by commercial banks to industry have been limited by the short-term 

nature of commerci,! bank credit. Because these loans are subject to renewal,   however 

some of them become,  in effect, medium-term loans and are used to finance fixed in 

vestment.    The proportion of outstanding industrial crodit to total claims on the 

private sector of the commercial banks at the end of I964, varied from about one tenth 

in Kuwait and one eighth in Jordan and Lebanon to one fourth in Syria (see table 2) 

The relatively high proportion of industrial credit to total credit  extended by 

commercial banks in Syria reflects, no doubt, the greater role which the bank system 

in Syria has played in the financing of industry;  and may also have been caused by the 

decline in self-financing which,  since I96I, became apparent as a result of the 

nationalization measures that were then being contemplated. 

Specialized institutions 

h2.    There are generally two types of specialized financial institutions in the 

countries reviewed:    those that provide finance only to industry and those that have 

a wider range of activities.    The former type includes the industrial development banks 

ir. Iroq, Jordan and Syria,  and the latter type includes a number of other specialized 

institutions such as the development Bank of Jordan,^ the Industrial Development 

Fund of Jordan,-^ the Credit Bank of Kuwait,  and uhe Banque de Credit Agricole, 
Industriel et Foncier (BCAIF) of Lebanon. 

U3>    Except for the newly created Credit and Savings Bank of Kuwait,  none of the 

W   íork8^cT?orBpfl
ní«íJ°ríaí WaS e8tablished by the United Nations Relief and 

r35e£lSn£î fìì   I1"6 ?   "*?* in the Neör ^3t <«**'*> to aid Palestinian 

W   ?fïïïïïï2uÎS
lSr?hP^ ? J°Jdan> establi8hed in 1953 by the Government 

was rala^ed^TÌoL £ ?" ^terPri3es> «»^ Projects catering to tourism, 
was replaced in 1965 by the newly established Industrial Development Bank. 

A.. 
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existing specialized financial institutions provides for direct establishment of 

enterprises. The laws that established the industrial banks of Iraq, Jordan and Syiia 

contained provisions for participation in the form of equity ownership of industrial 

enterprises. The Jordan Development Bank and the Industrial Development Fund of Jordan, 

the Credit Bank in Kuwait and the Banque de Credit Agricole, Industriel et Foncier 

in Lebanon are purely credit institutions, extending short, medium-term and long-term 

loans. 

44. Promotional functions other than capital participation is also provided for by 

the laws of the industrial banks of Iraq, Jordan and Syria. These cover such activities 

as technical assistance and advisory services on economic, engineering, administrative 

and accounting problems and the preparation of feasibility, marketing and technical 

studies, and, in the case of the Industrial Bank of Iraq, the provision of guarantees 

for loans given to industrial enterprises. 

A- 
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Sector 
MSL JORDAN     KUWAIT     LEBANON 

end       end      end      end 
Dec. 1966  Dec. 1964  Dec. 1965 June 1966 

Agriculture 1.6 ... 5.6 12.5 

Carneree 52.1 ... 51.5 59.5 

Construction 6.1 • • • 9.0 • • * 

Industry 12.1 100.0 13.2 22.6 

Others 28.1 • . . 20.7 5.4 

TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 lOO.U 

Source: United Nations Economic and Social Office in Beirut; bssed 
on national and international sources 

/•IMI" 

....-¿-.-•Ja,» Tyj*b**A¿..iL¿,_^ ,;^Mi.yj¡a¿M-_fr.,_ ,L-i^^MMii»JiiA*fcfc**¿¿'í-^j-j«KÍA^j>,..j. »... j,«.;«j,a»—. •A&ÌAra^kaSttJ:.*.^ ., .^.^^l^^páfeáferi 
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45. Among the six specialized financial institutions the industrial ban!»-of Iraq 

and Syria and the Credit  and Savings 3ank of Kuwait are fully owned by Governments• 

the others are mixed enterprises. 
i 

46. In 1965 the average  rate of interest charged by these credit institutions was 

about 6 per cent,  except in Kuwait where the rate was about 3 per cent and in Iraq 

where the cost of borrowing varied between 4 per cent for loans issued for the 

financing of fixed assets and 6 per cent for loans extended for working capital.    In 

Syria, although the official rate charged by the Industrial Bank varied between 4.5 

and 6.0 per cent, depending on the duration of loans extended, the effective rates 

charged reached higher levels. 

47. Although commercial banks  in the region yre generally flexible with respect to 

amounts of credit they extend - the major criteria being the credit standing of 

borrowers, with no fixed ceilings - specialised  financial institutions apply more than 

one criterion in fixing their credit  ceilings.    These criteria are set forth in laws 

or by-laws and vary from one institution to another.    The Iraqi Industrial Bank, for 

example, determines its maximum amount of credit,   first,  on the basis of the value 

of the security offered,   applying different percentage ceilings for different kinds of 

securityj  and,  second, on the type of ownership of companies.    Other institutions base 

their ceilings on such criteria as the cost of the project (in the case of newly 

established companies) of which a certain proportion is fixed as the ceiling.    Only in 

the case of the Industrial Development Bank of Jordan do particular rules exist with 

respect to the extension of credit to, or participation in, the equity capital of 

small industrial establishments.    The bank will not make loans of less than £JS 2,000 

or more than ¿iUS 14,000, while the cost of the project should be at least #S 20,000. 

48.    Security in one form or another must be presented to obtain industrial loans 

from the specialized institutions in each of these countries.    The type of collateral 

varies.    The Industrial Bank of Syria and the Banque de Credit Agricole, Induttriel 

et Foncier of Lebanon specify different types of securities for short-, mediae- and 

A.. 
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lcng-tera loans.   The rules and regulations of the newly established Jordan Industrial 

Development Bank take into consideration such criteria as the earring potential of the 

enterprise and the calibre of management, as well as the nature of assets.    It is the 

only bank of its kind in the countries reviewed that makes specific reference to these 
criteria, 

49. Table 3 gives a comprehensive picture of the relative importance of the role of 

specialised financial institutions and of conmercial banks in the provision of 

industriai credit.    A comparison is presented between industrial credits fro« the 

two types of banks and total credits extended by the banking system to all sectors. 

50. For the countries on which data are available, table 3 reveals that; 

(a) The proportion of total industrial credits from specialised financial 
institutions and commercial banks to total credits extended to all 
sectors by the two types of banks ranged between 10 per cent and 14 
per cent in Jordan, Kuwait and Lebanon and was as high as 28 per cent 
in Syria} 

(b) Commercial banks, not specialized financia] institutions, provide thf 
bulk of industrial credit. 

A« 
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Type of credit 

Tots! credits 

Commercia?, banks 
Specialized institutions 

Industrial credits 

Ccamsrcial banks 
Specialized institutions 

Industrial creditu 

Conrercirl bcriks 
Specialized institutions 

Industrial cx-edit J 

C'-nnercial banks 
Specialized institutions 

Table 3 

Outstanding industrial and total credits of commercial banks 
and _speoialized f inacciai institutions as of 31 December 19o*4 

IRAQ •JORDAN KUWAIT- LEBANON        SYRIA 

74.^0 

67.83 
6.97 

11,38 

Ifl mil 3ions of local currency unit3 

1,973.4 

b/ 4.41' 
6.97 

15.2 

5.9^ 
9.3 

29.30 

27.66 
1.64 

3.76 

3.33 

70.19 

60.50 
9.69 

6.96 

£/ 
0.43^ 0.89^ 

1,881.1 
92.3 

274.7 

236.0 
38.7 

Jn_P^r- P ff ft of tot a 3 credits 

12.9 

U.4 
1.5 

9.9 
8.6 
1.3 

14,0 

12.0 
2.0 

Jn per cent pf total industrial credits 

100,0 100,0           100.0               100.0 

38. ^ 8a. 6            87.2                85.9 
6lc2 U.4             12.8        .        14.1 

852.4 

816.7 
35.7 

240.3 
204.6 
35.7 

28.2 

24.0 
4.2 

100.0 

85.1 
14.9 

Sovrc?;    United Net lona Eccnonic end Sciai Office in Beirut; based on national 
and international  sources. 

a/   As of 31 March I965 

y Estirante«* bas«.-» on roraercial bank erecita extended to thirty major industrial 
ûoapaaiea, representing, in terms of psic-up capital, about one fourth of the 
entii-e ir.d-.i3trial sector, excluding thy four government oil refinariea. Thaae 
credits arsnmted to about ID 1.0 million in 1962/63. Total industrial oralità 
from commercial banks is estimated at ID 4,0 million, or about 6.5 P«r cant of 
their total loans of about ID 62 million to the private aector in I962/63. 

c/   Based on approximate figures given by the four commercial banks in Kuwait; 
excludes Ioana to construction industry 

d/   Total loans from the Development Bank of Jordan and the Industrial Développant Fund. 
S/   Including loans under execution 

A.. 
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51. Although virtually al"1. COTTV?^-!»! bank credits *re of :hort ¿em, pert of W. r 

credit revolves and therefore becomes, in practice, medium-term loans.    Industrial 

credit extended by conmercial b^nks in Jordan, Kuwait, Lebe nor. and ôyria is six to 

eight times as greùt fs that ortended by the specialized financial institutions. 

In contrast,  credit extended by the Iraqi Industrial Bank is estimated to be 50 per 

cent greater than the estimated amount of industrial credit from conmercial bonks. 

52. ilth the exception of the Banque de Credit agricole,  Industriel et Foncier of 

Lebanon and the Industrial Bank of Syrie, virtually no short-term loans are extended 

by the specialized financial institutions concerned.    In the case of the former,  short- 

term loans represented about one eighth of its outstanding credits by the end of 1964 

but, with respect to the latter,  such loans, combined with industrial bills discounted, 

conn ted, nesrly three fifths of its total credit operation.    Excluding bills dis- 

continued, the short-term loans still represented the largest segment of the Syrian 

industrial bank's total credit operations.    The large proportion of short-term loans 

extended by the Syrian Industrial Bank might be explained by the fact that there has 

been continued need for working capitai by most industrial concerns in the country. 

It is estimated that about one half of the loans of the Industrial Bank of Iraq were 

for one to four years, 25 per cent for five to eight years and 25 pei* cent for longer 

periods of up to twelve years. 

53. A breakdown by duration of loans from the Industrial Development Fund of Jordan 

is available only with respect to aggregate loans, including those extended to tourist 

projects.    On this basis, one third of these loans were medium-term and the remaining 

two third? were long-term,   ko for the Credit Bank of Kuwait, it waa estimated that 

most of its loans were extended for three to five years. 

/... 
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III.    INDUSTRIAL TAfiGETS AND PROJECTS 
IN RECENT DEVELOPMHIT PUNS 

A. Objectives and target« 

5A.       >ntil the late 1950*s, the industrial sector played a limited part in the 

development progr jnmes  of the countries under review.    In the preceding period, the 

political climate in these countries was characterized by a liberal outlook that was 

based on the concept that public investment should be concerned mainly with creating 

social overhead capital, leaving direct productive activities to the initiative of 

private enterprise.    Furthermore, even when public economic policy took an interest 

in direct productive activities, the strategy of economic development tended to 

emphasize development of agriculture rather than industry.    This, of course, was due 

partly to the predominance of agricultural resources.    It was also due to the general 

liberal outlook, an example of which may be found in the advice given by prominent 

authorities to the Iraqi Government regarding its development strategy.    According to 

one authority, «Iraq has large comparative advantag,s in agricultural production, 

whereas the possibilities of creating new industries able to compete on equal terms 

with producers abroad are more limited and more remote.'«^ 

55. The post-revolutionary regimes in Iraq and Syria took exception to the develop- 

ment strategies of their predecessors, and provisions for direct public investment 

in manufacturing industry began to be emphasized more in recent plans.    Thus, the two 

Iraqi five-year plans (1961/62-196 5/66 and 1965/66^1969/70) allocated more than 

16 per cent of their total investments to industry.   Similar?*, the recently published 

Second Five-Year Plan of Syria (1966-1970), gives to industry almost as much of th» 

investment allocations as it gives to agriculture. 

56. In Lebanon, industrial development is "left almost entirely to private initiative. 

While in Saudi Arabia public investment in industry was modest until recently, 

establishment of PitM^ with its large industrial program«, indicates the impor- 

tance which the Saudi Government is now attaching to industrial development. 

^   Baghdad; 1954^ p^lT?."" HfllWri<>rir PnliBY 1n Tnin' M*fci0°»1 B«* of Iraq, 

A.. 
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3Z     Concerning the current plans of the three countries that have defined objective« 

for the Industrial sector, the following observations may be «ado:    the Iraqi 

Five-Tear Plan (1965/66-1969/70) aims at a target rate of growth in Industry that is 

at least equal to the historical rate of growth of 12 per cent per year and that is 

considerably higher than the target rate of growth of aggregate income (8 per cent)» 

The Jordan Plan (1964-1970)« on the other hand, alms at a target of 7.2 per cent 

growth in gross industrial production.    This rate is lower than either the historical 

rate of industrial growth (12 per cent) or the planted rate of Incoas growth (7*5 par 

cent).    Syria's published Second Five-Year Plan (1966-1970) does not indicate any 

quantitative target for industrial growth. 

8. TiiimitirlftT Prolntir» 

53.     Examination of the manufacturing projects Included in the recent plans indicate* 

that textiles and the food and allied Industries comprised the major part of the mam»" 

factoring investment programme in Jordan and about one third of that In Isaq and Syria» 

Most of the remaining investment in Jordan is committed to oil refining and non — - 

taille industries.    Chemicals and basic metal products comprise the major share at 

the +s+-*i •H»wiifw1Tt1irjrig investment prcfrrammee of Irmq^andL Syria -(eme **M. ¿)# 

/••• 
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Table 4 

Composition of Planned inv 

(in percentage) 

ISIC IRAQ JORDAN    *• SXBuV 
(1965-1969Ì Íi2¿4=122ul 

34.1 37.0 
Food, beverages and tobacco 
(20-22) 9.21 

Textiles and clothing (23-24) 18,51 27.1 45.0 

Paper and paper products, wood 
(25-27) 9,87 _ 2.0 

Rubber products (30) 0.39 - 

Chenicals, petroleum and coal 
(31-32) 43.17 5.0 1UJ0 

Non-Hetallic minerals (33) 6.05 11.8 

BaBic metals and metal 
products (34-38) 12.79 «. -   2*0 

Other (39) - 22.0 

TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100*0 

SuUEflft     united Mations Economic and Social Office in Beirut; based on 
national sources. 

§/     It is not dear whether the.snwat.1nns refer to-publia 
or to total. 

only 
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59. In Syria,   the relatively hiph share of chemicals  is orimarily    attributable    to an 

important nitrogenous  fertilizer plant.       This plant  is envisaged  to have  an output 

capacity of 150,000 ton3 per year of aramonium-nitrate-based fertilizer.      Except  for 

the nitrogenous fertilizers  - the sulphuric acid  (25,000 tons per year capacity),   the 

caustic soda   (7,000 tons per year)  and the superphosphate (50,000 tons per year) 

planta - the remaining industries in Syria are mainly small-scale plastic fabricating 

plants and other chemical mixirg process  plants  that rely heavily on imported raw 

materials and semi-finished products. 

60. Similarly, in Jordan,   except for two fertilizer plants - a nitrogenous fertili- 

zer plant with an approximate annual output of 150,000 tons of ammonium-nitrate-based 

fertilizer and a superphosphate plant of 15,000  tons  of output per year - the remaining 

chemical projects (paints,  detergents,  insecticides  etc.) are mixing processes that 

depend mainly on imported intermediate goods. 

61. In contrast,  the programme for the chemical sector in Iraq consists of a number 

of basic chemical plants that include,  in addition to a rayon plant that produces 

3,000 tons per year of filament and 5,500 ton3 per year of staple fibre,  a petroche- 

mical complex incorporating ethylene (32,000 tons per year),  polyethylene  (20,000 tons 

per year), polyvinyl chloride  (20,000 tons per year),   carbon-black  (3,000 tons per 

year), and a nitrogenous fertilizer plant with an output capacity of 116,000 tons of 

ammonium sulphate per year and 60,000 tons of ammonium nitrate per year.      Iraq's 

programme for the chemical industry also includes a plant that produces annually 

36,000 tons of chlorine and 40,000 tons of caustic soda and a plant for antibiotics. 

In the field of metal and me tal-transforming industries, Iraq plans to establish an 

Iron and steel plant (69,000 tons per year capacity)  and Syria a small scrap melting 

plant (15,000-20,000 tons per year).      Iraq also includes in its programme an agricul- 

tural machinery plant (69,000 tons per year), an electrical equipment plant mainly for 

production of 1,200 generators per year and an electric light bulb plant to produce 

15 Million ordinary light bulbs and two million fluorescent bulbs per year.      In 

Jordan and Syria, on the other hand, me tal-transforming industries are primarily small- 

scale operations, concentrating on light metal products and construction materials, 

and on a number of assembly industries that would have to depend for the major part 

of their production on imported parts. 

A.. 
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62.    ïho presad manufacturinS projects in J,rdan and Syria, and to a lesser oxtent 

in Iraq,  are oriented toward« the local market.       They are basically import-substitu- 

tion industries.      In Jordan, expert of industrial production is expected  co increase 

fr,r. $U3 5 million in 1963 to $US 8.7 million in 1970.      Similarly,  in Syria only a 

limited number „f planned industries are exp, reoriented,  these are mainly small-scale 

food processing industries such as onion drying,   olive oil refining etc.      In Iraq, 

where the industrial -programe includes a number of projects - such as petrochemical 

plants that require a minimum scale for economic operation - production is expected 

to exceed requirements of the local market and,   therefore,  some exports are anticipated. 

63. No lvge-scale export-oriented industries are envisaged in the plans of the 

above  three countries.      In Kuwait and Saudi Arabia, however, manufacturing projects 

oriented entirely towards  the export market are  contemplated.      In Kuwait most of the 

projects planned for establishment in the  Shuaiba industrial area are export-oriented. 

A nitrogenous fertilize* ;,lant was  completed in August 1966, and an oil refinery is 

scheduled to start producti-rn in August 1967.      Manufacturing projects in Saudi 

Arabia,  which aro incorporatod as part of Po train's programme and are oriented mostly 

towards the external market,   include a plastic plant (PVC), a nitrogenous fertilizer 

plant and the Jeddah steel r llin¿ mill.      Tho last project is in the final stage of 
construction. 

64. Examination of the capital intensity of manufacturing projects, measured 

roujhly by the capital-labour ratio,  indicates concentration in Jordan and Syria 

on snail projects of low capital intensity;    this is true particularly of Jordan where 

the domestic market is limited.      In Iraq,   the manufacturing sector includes many 

capital-intensive projects in such fields as basic chemicals and heavy engineering 

and metal projects, including a steel plant, an agricultural machinery plant, an 

electrical equipment plant and others;    the latter type of industries being fully- 
integrated operations that include production of parts. 

65. The choice of projects in the industrial plans of the countries discussed above    " 

indicate no attempt to achieve any measure of international specialists or 
complementarity. 

A.. 
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I\.       SUMMARY AND COIi'JLUSIuN 

66. In Iraq,  Jordan,  Kuwait,  Lebanon,  Studi   ¿rabia and "yrin  a definite start has 

b.j.jn .nade on the road to   indu ;t-> ialination.       Although the  industriel sector in  those 

countries is relatif Ay rna1 .,   ..   ..t...   __1   . .. .   ~,.   '.   t,   To- . m and Syria show that 

the  growth  of industry han beov  pTocecñr.g at nit;?, which  are close to those 

expected from countries w? th co-p.r\ibl.j population and income levels. 

67. T.n the yeais prior  Lo the :et.p j.f;50':;,  industrial enterprise was mainly rsso- 

ciatod with pr.'.vato iiitiaoi\e.       Considering  Uie&arJy state of economic development 

->f theso oountri."., privat-. &••".*Tp, ' .J-J cc• landed only c  snail concentration of capi- 

tal and organizational - wer,      K-i^o,  th- e truffare of industry was characterized by 

small-ncale consumer goo i.- and .-L-.i _;.       : .;   the 1: t-i ly5V;;,  however,  a considerable 

transformation of the attUud.   of Cne-nments   towards industrialization took place. 

This  tenu, v.y jed  to th .• present stnte of «ffairü in which,  in all of the countries 

und'.r review,  except Lebanon,   the State dirscfly or indirectly participates actively 

in industrial enterprises .      Cap; t:»!-irrten:.:! ve and large-scale industries,  such as 

the petrochemical and engineering industrie?,   have been favoured by such participation. 

lo.     "ho i-.-:i>asirriy activo "<?]-¡ of Gov-rn.neat- in industrial development accom- 

panies the  continued pr^vvaon of incentive? to private industrial enterprise.       In 

addition  . o a v-im-on^A. ; pri   e s 'tat: : ity,  p-ivate ir^-istrial enterprise enjoyed 

borefit.-    '.'oni laws  prov-djng *"or various  types or exemptions,   concessions and tariff 

protec'-o^,  as   ;:11 r.s  benefits  from a recent expansion of the  activities of 

specialized ^redit institut!Dns.        i;t Iraq ana Syria, however,   the role of private 

nt^rpris "! in industry ^tij   u jrd.¡i^3ued signi fi canity as a result of recent changes in 

the eccnc.i.c system. 

6',    Ihe current eecromie plauj and investment programmes  of the countries under 

rivifcv s^ov incr.ió: ng aviren33« of the need for faster industrialization.      The list 

of industrial projects in public programmes is increasing in length and scope.      Both 

inport-substitution as well as export-oriented projects appear on the lists.      The 

emphasis, however, is on import-substitution.      Plan? also reveal that investment 

opportunities in the consumer goods industries are still predominant. 
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70.    Some of the current plans and policy pronouncements refer  to the benefits which 

could be reaped from regional specialization or at least avoidance of duplication 

f initiatives, particularly for such costly undertakings as petrochemical and 

engineering industrien.       However,  this preoccupation does not seam to have been 

translated into n deliberate  effort to harmonize development plans.      A measure of 

plan harmo-iization would be the first step towards overcoming the obstacles to diver- 

sification and industrialization which ari.-a mainly from the narrowness of the 

domestic markets. 

o 
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Part  Two 

Country Reports 

I.     IRAQ 

A-      Industrial policies and regulations,  and related institutional developments 

1. No significant change in industrial policies,  regulations and institutional 

framework occurred in Iraq between March I966 and June I967. 

B.      Industrial planning and programming 

2. The period under review falls within Iraq's Second Five-Year Plan I965-I969,  in 

which an annual growth rate of 12 per cent has been projected for the industrial 

sector (excluding electric power).    An investment of ID I59 million was allocated to 

industry,  of which ID 126.5 million was for the main industrial projects of the 

Public Sector. 

C      Project implementation,  operation and management 

Sulphur recovery plant,  Kirknk 

3. Scope:     Sulphur recovered from natural sour gas.    Plant site: near Kirkuk. 

Productive capacity:    120 thousand tons of sulphur annually,  by the processing of 

about 100 million cubic feet of gas daily.     Estimated investment cost:     3D 8.2 million. 

Contractor:     A contract for construction was awarded to Parsons Power Gas Ltd. 

February I965.    Implementation:    Scheduled date of completion:  September I967. 

Nitrogenous fertilizer plant, Basrah 

k.      Scope:     Production of ammonia (66,000 tons/year) and sulfuric acid (110,000 tons/ 

year) which will be processed into ammonium sulfate (1*10,000 tone/year) and urea 

(56,000 tons/year).    Feedstock:    natural gas pumped from Rumailah Field through a 

thirty-five mile gas line completed in I962.    Estimated investment cost:  ID 11 million, 

including local expenses.    Employment:    700 persons.    Implementation:    Bide were 

invited, and the Mitsubishi group of companies, Japan,  was selected.    In March 1967 

the signing of contract was reported as still waiting for some "technical and 

non-technical" clarifications.    Marketing:    Local consumption and export of the 

surplus. 
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Oil refineries 

Paura refinery 

5. Scope;    Treatment  of kerosene, lube oil plant  (36,000 tons/year) and expansion 

of existing distillation capacity up to 80,000 bis/day.    Contractor:    Snam Projetti 

(affiliated to ENI,   Italy)  was awarded the contract for the lube oil plant  (ID 4.3 

million).    Kellog International,  United States,  was awarded the designing contract 

for main distillation unita.    Implementation:    The treatment of kerosene unit is 

under construction.    The lube oil plant is scheduled for completion in 1967.    No 

information is available on the projected expansion of the distillation capacity. 

Basrah refinery 

6. Scope:    Processing of 2.5 million tons of crude oil annually  (or 50,000 bis/ 

day) ID 12 million have been allocated to the project.    Consulting engineer: 

M.W. Kellog, United States, was awarded a contract for preparation of a new feasibility 

study by Iraq's administration for planning and installation of oil facilities, 

9 May 1967.    Implementation:    This long-sUjiding project, dating back to I960,   has 

been reactivated by a new decision on 9 May 1967.    M.W.  Kellog was requested to 

complete all necessary economic and technical studies within eight months.    Construc- 

tion bids are expected to be invited during May 1968 and the refinery is to be 
completed by 1970. 

Petrochemical projects 

7. CF. Braun Co.,  United States, was engaged to provide consultation services and 

prepare feasibility studies on petrochemical projects.    The firm submitted a number 

of reports which are being studied by Iraqi Authorities.    Seriously considered is a 

petrochemical project to produce caustic soda (9,200 tons/year) polyvinyl chloride 

(6,600 tons/year) and polyethylene (6,600 tons/year).    Estimated investment coat; 

ID 10.9 million.    Location:    Baghdad.    This small-scale undertaking is enviaaged as a 

pilot project rather than as a project for profitable immediate import subatitution. 

A.. 
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Other manufacturing projects 

8. Manufacturing p-ojects at an advanced stage of study or implementation include: 

(a) A plant for assembly of motor vehicles designed to produce lorries of 
two types, with corresponding payloads of seven and ten tons; planned pro- 
ductive capacity i3 ¿00 units of lorries at the first stage and 1,200 units 
at the final stage after five years.      Starting from "component knock-down" 
the project is expected to lead to component manufacturing from 2 per cent 
in the first year to 20 per cent in the terminal fifth year. 

(b) An electric light bulb factory,  to produce incandescent electric light 
bulbs (15 million/yoar)  and fluorescent tubes (2 million/year). 

(c) An expansion of the existing Mosul sugar plant, to be a new sugar beet 
refinery unit with productive capacity four times greater than that of the ! 
existing plant and capable of processing 3,000 tons of beets daily.                                       j 

(d) An artificial silk plant, to produce serge material (6 million yards/year), ! 
muslin (20.4. million yards/year),  flannel (4.I million yards/year), satin 
(6 million yards/year),  artificial silk cocoon (3,900 tons/year), and artifi- j 
cial silk yarns (1,015 tons/year).    Construction started July 1965.    Employment j 
2,500 persons.    Investment cost:  ID 8.5 million. 

(e) Mosul cotton textile plant expansion, based on specifications prepared by ji 
CIPIEC, France, and the Government; ;ortract proposais and equipment bids were |j 
invited. Contracts scheduled to be awarded before the end of June 1967. fix- Í 
pansion would approximately double the capacity of the plant. I 

(f) A feasibility study for a steel plant completed by Koppers International j 
in 1965, is still under consideration. The consultant recommended a j 
300,000 tons/year plant based on the HL gaseous reduction process using ore 
from Go a and methane gas. 

(g) Fiber board factory. A study for the Industrial Bank of Iraq confirmed fl 
the feasibility of establishing a plant to produce fiber board from date pain I' 
fronds.    The Industrial Bmk has invited bids for project implementation. j 

(h)   Amara sugar factory.   Equipment contractors have been invited to re-submit 
bids for establishment of a sugar refinery using sugar cane grown in Amara. 

9. In addition, several other projects, such as a glass factory, ceramic products 

plcrt, cotton tortile plant, hoaiory plant, medical drugs plant, and an agricultural 

equipment plant, are at various stages of implementation. 

/... 
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II. JORDAN 

A. Industrial policies and regulations,   and related institutional  developments 

10. On 3 May 1966 a new department  called ' the Department for  the  encouragement 

of investments'  was established within  the Ministry of National Economy,   to inform 

prospective investors of tax and investment  laws,   bank regulations and related 

matters,  and to advise them concerning  existing industries and new projects. 

11. On 16 December I966 a law for the  "encouragement of investment1' was promul- 

gated for the purpose of replacing and  consolidating the main clauses of two previous 

laws,  viz. Law No.  27 and Law rio.   28  of 1955,  on the   'Encouragement  and Guiaonce of 

Industries" and the   'Encouragement of Foreign Capital Investment''.     The new law 

covers all projects that add to the productive capacity of the  country,  i.e. indus- 

trial,   tourist,   housing projects and  others.    The main provisions of the new law are: 

exemption from income and social welfare taxes for a period of six years;  custom and 

import duty exemption for machinery,   equipment and materials;   exemption for land and 

buildings used by the project for a period of six years;  exemption of exports from 

export duties. 

12. In May 1967 a Centre for Industrial Development was established with assistance 

from the United Nations Development Programme (Special Fund). 

B. Industrial planning and programming 

13. During the period under review,   the Jordanian Seven-Year Plan (1964-1970) 

continued to be the guideline for ecor.omic development in general and industrial 

development in particular. 

C. Project implementation,  operation and management 

Ik.    On 16 June I966,  King Hussein inaugurated the   'Al-Hussein" plant for phar- 

maceutical products,   established by the Arab Company for Medicaments Manufacture. 

Capital: JD 250,000.    The Jordanian Government and armed forces own 22 per cent with 

6? per cent owned by private Jordanian shareholders and 11 per cent by shareholders 

from other Arab countries.    Annual productive capacity: 100 million tablets, 

five million pills and various other pharmaceutical products. 

A.. 
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"tiXltiV**!   •""^«« -"**  r«gii1«t.1nn« «nrt  I-AIA»^  institution*! (kvnlnt—nt.» 

15>     No significant change in industrial policies, regulations and institutional 

framework occurred in Kuwait during the period under review, 

3.       JjllusJxia1-- E^ning ¿nd. nro^rajniog 

To.     Kuwait lias promulgarvi a dcvtljpme.:* pia.,,  '"the F^rtît Five-Year Plan for 

genomic and Social Devtlopier*    3.9^'o7 1973/71M.    The total investment in Manu- 

facturing industries lias been plannod at about KD 100 million, or 15 per cent of the 

total planned investment.   The plan lias been promulgated but is now being revised 

and its execution has not started. 

FAT*IV»-T olant of the Kmait Chemical Ferini ES r.nnmnanv (KCFC) 

17.     Scope:    The plant includes four processing units designed to produce •••rail 

(400 tens of MH    per dey or 105.000 tons N per Annua), ammonium sulfate 

(34,600 tons N per annum); urea (78.900 tons N per annum) and sulfuric acid necessary 

fo: the planned ammonium sulfate output.    The total added productive capacities, in 

v-r.a of nitrogen, of the two ammonium sulfate and urea units, viz« 113,500 tons M 

per annum, have been set highe;  vhan the productive capacity of the ammonia unit, 

\ji.c- ? 05,000 toxis lì y*:' annum, to r_*ke it possible to adjust the production pro- 

g.'uae to conditions .u the international market for ammonium sulfate and urea« 

lo.    The ba:.ic rev materisl i^ i-a*urO  gas received through a pipeline from the 

Bur¿ai field.    Elemental sulfur is imported at present, but will be supplied through 

a specie! pipe by the oil refiiory under completion, which is located next to the 

fertiliser plant»    Contractor,    Foster Wheeler Ltd., United States.    Ownership! 

KGF0; with an authorised capital oí KB 2 million is owned by the Government of 

Kuwait (60 per cent)., the Biitieh Peti-oleum Company (20 per cent) and the Qulf 

0U. Corporation (20 per cent).    Implementation:    The construction of the plant 

facilities began at Shusiba in February 1965.   The plant was commissioned in 

Jul;' 1966 aad officially inaugurated 19 February 1967.    It has been engaged in 
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full production since that date.    Meanwhile a shipment of ammonium sulfate, the 

first nitrogeneous fertilizer produced in the Middle East, was delivered to Iraq 

in August 1966.    Marketing:    The whole of production is exported.    Marketing is 

handled by the KCFC's own marketing department, through sales representatives on 

an exclusive basis >fho are established in most markets of the Middle. East, Eastern 

Mediterranean, Eastern Africa and South Asia.    An agreement with a loading American 

firm enables KCFC to sell fertilizers against United States barter procurements in 

the remaining part of the Far East.    Some marketing difficulties to be overcome 

were reported by KCFC,  euch as balance of payments problems in the buying countries. 

Tied credit facilities and loans granted to these countries by several industrial 

nations were reported to be the cause preventing the Kuwait fertilizer Lidustry 

from taking full advantage of its gas resources and strategic location. 

Shuaiba refinarv 

19. Scope:    The refinery will rely on the "all-hydrogen" process and will be the 

first of this type in the world.    Productive capacity:    95,000 bis/day, capable of 

expansion to 150,000 bis/day.    Investment cost estimated at *US 130 million. 

Products:    Intermediate distillates, fuel oil and sulfur.   Contractent   Fluor is the 

main contractor.    Hydrocarbon Research and Foster Wheeler are sub-contractors. 

Marketing:    The refinery is mainly export-oriented.    Sulfur will be supplied to 

the neighbouring KCFC fertilize»- plant.    Implementation:    The contract was signed 

with Fluor in November 1965.    Installation of equipment is under way and the 

completion of the refinery is scheduled for July or August 1967. 

20. Scope:    The Kuwait Chemical Fertilizer Company plans to add to the above man- 

tioned fertilizer complex a second complex based on an ammonia unit producing 1,000 

to 2,000 tons of MH^ per day, and using the most advanced processing technology« 

Part of this ammonia will be used to manufacture urea} the rest -»i be exported in 

liquid form«   Implementation*    Feaaihility-etudy «ndar way. 

/... 
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Shuaiba industrial development area 

21. Scope: Area located ¿*0 kins, south of Kuwait city r.ear the sea, especially 

designed for establishment of new industries of all types, large- ae well as 

medium- and small-scale. Two major industrial projects have been established in 

the Shuaiba Industrial Development Area, viz. the KCFC fertilizer plant and the 

oil refinery mentioned above. Other projects to be established there soon are a 

drilling raud plant, a factory for packing sea fcod and fish meal, a gas fractionation 

and distribution center and a slipway and docking facilities for repairing small 

fishing boats. Implementation: Project implementation started three years ago. 

Progresa on construction of the industrial area utilities during the period under 

review was as follows: 

(a) Main harbour: The nain jetty stretching into the sea approximately 
785 meters has a berthing capacity for five ships of 15,000 ton dwt. and 
5-12 meters draught, in addition to snail vessels, which can load and 
unload at the same time. Port handling equipment was installed during 
I966. Civil engineering works were completed early in I967. The port 
capacity at present is about 900,000 tons of exports-imports per annum; 

(b) Cooling water supply facilities: These consist of four lines of 
concrete pipes 3 m diameter, each line laid under the sea extending 5OO m 
from the screen chamber. The sea water pumped from the intake structure 
is first chlorinated and then distributed to the industrial plants located 
in the Shuaiba industrial area. This sub-project was completed early in 1966', 

(c) Oil pier: A steel structure stretching from the end of the commercial 
pier an additional 1,000 m into the sea enables two oil tankers each of 
70,000 tons cap. dwt. and l6 m draught, to come alongside at the same time. 
Works are scheduled to be completed by mid-1967. 

(d) Roads and sewage: The first two stages are already cooçpleted. The 
third stage scheduled to commence early in 1967*, 

(•) Power station consists of three units of 70 MW. each. Stesa turbines 
with gas fired boilers, with gasoil as stand by. The third unit was 
completed in June i960. A fourth unit is scheduled to start operating in 
May 1968, and a fifth unit in Hay 1969? 

(f) Distillation plant: Designed to supply certain industries which 
require distilled water in large quantities. The plant has been designed 
to produce three Million gallons/day at first stage, and seven million 
gallons/day when two additional units are added to the «ain unit. The 
first stage has been operating rince- I966. 
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(g)   Natural gas supplyt   A 42 laoh pipe line from the Burgan gathering centre 
has been constructed to supply the Shttaiba Industrial area with natural gas, 
A gas flow capacity of 200 million cubic feet daily is avallaba at present 
through this pips. 

(h)   Other facilities:   Other facilities under study are a health centre, a 
sea coast protection works, a residential area, general services, and a 
coJBBunity centre. 

É^ÊÊmtÊÊm^m j~a&-..+j^.%*,¿s J,-a...„^. 
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IV.     LEBANON 

A. Industrial policies and regulations and related Institutional developments 

22. No significant change in industrial policy, regulations and institutional 

framework occurred in Lebanon durinp the period under review.    In March 1967, however, 

a draft law to regulate the industrial sector was prepared by the Ministry of 

Economy and submitted to the Council of Ministers.    Besides positive measures for 

the protection and encouragement of industrial enterprises,  the draft law provided 

for the creation of a new "Council for Industrial Development" vested with the 

following responsibilities: 

(a) Scrutinize applications for new industries from the point of view of 
desirability in economic framework of the country; 

(b) Study and submit to the Minister of Economy all recommendations on 
measures of protection, exemption from customs duties, and subsidies to 
exports; 

(c) Investigate existing industries with regard to technical, financial and 
economic prospects for identifying possible difficulties and proposing 
appropriate solutions; 

(d) Make an inventory of present industrial potential of the country with a 
view to identifying new opportunities for industrial development and proposing 
appropriate measures to protect    viable infant industries. 

B. Industrial planning and programming 

23. As development of manufacturing industries under the Lebanese Fiva-Yoar Plan 

(1965-1969) is left entirely to private initiative, the Plan limita itself to provision 

of overhead facilities to privata enterprises such as the Tripoli World Fair, export 

subsidies, industrial feasibility studies, mineral exploration and vocational 

training centres.    Little information or statistical data are available at 

present on the Lebanon industrial sector. 

24. In 1955 an industrial census was taken by the Ministry of National Econony 

with the technical assistance of the Economic Research Institute and the American 

University of Beirut.    In 1964 a second industrial census was carried out on a 

conparable basis in line with the International Standard Industrial Classification 

(ISIC).    An abstract of the most significant results of this census is shown in 

table 1 together with the corresponding 1955 data.    The figures indicate: 

A.. 
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(a) The total gross value of products, quoted at current factory prices, has 
increased by 117 per cent from 1955 to 1964; as wholesale prices in Lebanon 
have shown stability over the period, a 117 per cent increase at current prices 
over nina yecr3, correepend3 to an average rate of growth of 9 per cent; 

(b) Number of establishments has increased by 17 per cent during tha period} 
thus, the average sross value of production per establishment has increased 
significantly; 

(c) Tho everse va.".v.s added per worker has increased by approximately 55 per 
csnt. 

•ÉMÉáÉMM^Éri ^Jt^..^..-^-~~¿Mttí¿.*.XÍLi^¡»J*:~*MA.*¿ L-tá^,,*^ „fafa.aaX.A, %¡¡¡Li 
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V.    SAUDI ARABIA 

A«      MiStrial PQÜCY and régulâtìonfi and relatad  Institutional rt*YfìlfflBmìntfn 

25. Industrial policies and regulations in Saudi Arabia are still governed by 
the following laws« 

(a) the Royal Decree issued in 1382 H (1962) on the protection and 
encouragement of national industries; -. 

(b) the Royal Decree issued in 1383 H (1963) on foreigD/oapitaUmxoBtments. 
except for those pertaining to oil and mineral industries;   ' 

(c) the Royal Decree issued late in 1962, establishing the Petroleum and 
Minerals Organization (Petromin). 

26. During the period under review there has been no major change.    A revision of 

the 1382 H (1962) Royal Decree on the protection and encouragement of national 

industries is under study by the Ministry of Industry and Commerce. 

27. A centre for industrial studies and development, established in 1966 with 

assistance from the United Nations Development Programma. (Special. Band "was expected 
to be in fulD    operation in 1967. 

8.        Industrial nlannina and  nwwMimri pT 

28. Petromint s programme of industrialization in the oil and mineral sectors has 

expanded.    It now has thirty-five projects distributed as shown £h table 2. 

ClaBBlfitìftUn.ì 
of protect 

Table 2 
Petromin'L project« in Saudi Ar&hJA 

Mimftgr flf 
projects, 

Oil and mineral exploration 

Oil refining and marketing 

Fertilizers and petrochemical industries 

Iron and steel industries 

Other industries 

TOTALt 

9 

9 

7 

7 

3 

35 

reoulmmint (in SR rilU^ 

679.5 

234.1 

1,340.0 

206.3 

4e.5 

2,500^ 

/... 

i.. 
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29.    The provisional estimates above are based on projects under consideration for 

implementation during the next five years; they are subject to revision in the light 

of future developments.    Among the more advanced projects are the following: 

C.    Projects implementation,  operation and management 

(a) SAFCO urea plant in Damman 

30„    Scope:    On U+ December 1964 an agreement was concluded between the Petroleunl 
and Hiñerais Organization and two American companies,  Occidental Petroleum 
Corporation and its subsidiary, the International Ore and Fertilizer Company, 
for the purpose of building a pl?nt with a productive capacity of 600 T per 
day of anhydrous ammonia and 35 1 per day of recovered sulphur.    On 14 December 
1966 a first amendment to the I964 agreement was concluded to change the acope 
of the project.    The end-product will be urea (1025 T/day) instead of anhydrous 
ammonia  (6OO T/day).    Consulting engineer:    The Occidental Petroleum Corpora- 
tion.    Contractor:    Contract awarded in September I966 to Chemical Construction 
Corporation,  in co-operation with Motherwell Bridge Contracting and Trading 
Company for civil engineering works on the site.    Marketing:    The Occidental 
Petroleum Corporation and International Ore and Fertilizer Company have agreed 
to market internationally the total production of the plant at world market 
prices for a period of twenty years,  on a take-or-pay basis, in return for 
10 per cent of net profits.    Ownership:    The Saudi Arabian Fertilizer Company 
(SAFCO) was formed on 29 June 1965.    Petromin has kept a 51 per cent interest 
and offered the remaining shares to Saudi private subscription.    This first 
public issue of shares was reported as a success and within a few weeks the 
whole issue was oversubscribed.    Implementation:    The plant site selected is 
Damman,  and the civil engineering works, were scheduled to start in early 
I967.    Completion of the plant is scheduled for the middle of I960. 

(b) Sulphur recovery project 

3cope:    In addition to SAFCO»s small sulphur unit indicated above, this project 
fljtyia to produce 300/350 tons per day of elemental sulphur through a recovery 
procesa from the natural sour gas of the Abquaiq oil field.    The project 
plans to use gas earmarked for storage plus some surplus gas, currently flared. 
After deeulphurization, the gas will be compressed to the required pressure 
and returned to the Abquaiq oil field for injection.    Consulting engineer:    A 
contract was signed in i960 by Petromin, the Occidental Petroleum Corporation 
and Allied Chemical Corporation for a project feasibility study, in co-, 
operation with the Jefferson Lake Sulphur Company.    The Occidental Petroleum 
Corporation has agreed to be operator of the plant and.will receive a manage- 
ment fee as compensation.    Marketing:    The Occidental Petroleum Corporation 
and Allied Chemical Corporation have jointly agreed to"ttarket the sulphur 
internationally at prevailing world prices.   Ownership:    A Saudi Arabian 
corporation will own and operate the plant.   Equal shares will be held by 
Petromin, jCk^ixiant^l-J*etJXÜAum_.CorpaTation. and Allied Chemical Corporation, 
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Í '0 Jeddah refinery 

Scope:    Production of LPC*    gasoline, turbino fuûl, kerosene, diesel oil, fuel 
oil and asphalt, from rexining of crude oil transported by sea from Ras Tanura 
to Jeddah,    Capacity:    12,OCX) Bis/day of crude oil.    Consulting engineer: 
Universal Oil Product Company.    Contractor:    Chiyoda Chemical Engineer and 
Construction Company ltd».   Japan.    Marketing:    The refinery will supply about 
75 per cent of-the Viertem Province requirements.    No export is foreseen except 
for fuel oil that will be produced for some time in excess of local demand..    A 
study is under way concerning the possible use of this fuel oil to supply fuel 
requirements of the water desalination plant under construction near Jeddah. 
Ownership:    75 ps-r ceno owned by Petromin and 25 per cent by Saudi private 
investorsc    Implementation:     The refinery is  located within the Petromin 
industrial complex, in the outskirts of Jeddah.    Equipment is being erected. 
The refinery was 35 par cent completed at the end of March 1967, 

(dì     Jeddah  qteftl   royj^ pnj]] 

Scope:    Production of steal bars, angles and flats from rolling of ijnported 
billets.    A small melting plant to produce from scraps part of the required 
steel billets is under study.    The present productive capacity of the mill is 
30,000 T per annum ou a two-shift basis.    This capacity can be expanded to 
45,000 T per annum on a three-shift basis.    The plant can be expanded to 
produce 60,000 T per annum in its final stage.    Contractor:    The main contract 
far supply of equipment was awarded to W.H.A. Robertson and Co., United Kingdom. 
Costain in association with a local firm is engaged in constructing buildings, 
ancillary works and in installing machinery.    Ownership:    100 per cent owned 
by Petromin.    Implementation:    The plant which is located next to the Jeddah 
refinery within the Petromin industrial complex, was near completion in 
March I967.   Operations were expected to start during the  spring of 1967. 

Lai    Lube oil blending plant. Jeddah 

Scopet    Production of 75,•° Fir/year of lubricating oil.    Base stock oile 
and additives will be imported during the few first years of operation.    Con- 
sulting engineer:    Agreement signed in mid-1966 by Petromin and Socony Mobiloil 
Ocopany for a feasibility study. 

IfJ—Industrial estates proW.t« 

Scope:    Industrial estates will be established at Riyadh, Damnen and Jeddah, 
with all necessary facilities and utilities, especially for the benefit of 
•alL-ecale industries.   Consulting engineer:    Associate Consulting Engineers 
Ltd., Pakistan.    Contractors:    local.    Implementation:    Sites have been selected; 
land has been procured for both Jeddah and Riyadh industrial estates and steps 
are beiAg taken to procure land .for the DanmaA prAjact^^Land preparation. Jiorks 
wire etarted in. March JL967 00 th« Jeddah-«it«H. 

A- 
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VI.    SYRIA 

A.      Tnd»*t.ri*l pnUr.las and  regulation» and  relatori Institutional   flflYlll ftílHITltfñ 

31.   During the period under review, the industrial sector of the Syrian economy 

continued to be re-organized towards a further substitution of socialist development 

objectives for those previously based on a free-enterprize econoaqr.    Decree No. 139 

of 30 October 1966 created a "Ministry of Petroleum, Power and Industrial Projects 

Implementation», vested with the co-ordinating and policy-making power over the 

following public authorities:    The Public Organization for Petroleum; The Public Or- 

ganisation for Electric Power; The Public Organization for Industrie Projects 

.implementation; and The Syrian Company for Petroleum Products marketing.   The 

Ministry also has under its responsibility the prospecting and development of petro- 

leum and mineral resources and the implementation of industrial Projects is subject 

to its approval. 

B.     industri*! pl/mnlnir and nrofraJBllng 

32.   The period under review practically coincides with the first year of the 

Syrian Second Five-Year Plan.   Execution of the plan was scheduled to start 1 January 

1966 but the plan did not receive approval until iugust 1966.   The plan is a revised 

form of the second half of a Ten-Year Plan launched in July I960 which was suspended 

at the end of 1964 for extensive overhauling during 1965 and part of 1966.   Planned 

investment by broad economic sectors within the second half of the former Ten-Year 

Plan (1965-1969) and corresponding investment within the present revised Second 

Pive-Iear Plan (1966-70) are compared on the-following chart: 

•/-r 
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Table 3 

PLummi Investment hv economie su et or in Svrta 

Former ], 

in LS millions 

Planned  inVA«t.im»nt fry «actor«;  

,965-69 Plair*     Bwi-d lQ^.on a^ 

%      in LS millions       * 

Agriculture, Euphrates and other 
irrigation projects 
Industry^/ 

Transport and communications 

Others^ 

TOTAL: 

1,100 

509 

527 

574 

2,720 

40.4 

18.7 

19,7 

21.2 

100.0 

1,392 

1,010 

894 

1,658 

4,955 

28.1 

20.4 

18.1 

33.4 

100.0 

Notest    a/   Industrial Planning, Programming and Policies in Selected Countries 
of the Middle East (table 5) - CID/UNESOB - Jan. 1966. 

b/   L'Economie et les Finances des Pays Arabes - L'Economiste Arabe 
March 1967 (p.12). 

ç/   Including power and mining industries. 

d/   Including construction, housing and provisions for the repayment of 
public debts. 

33.   The above data indicate a more than 80 per cent extension of the dcope of the 

plan in terms of planned investment.   In the industrial sector, including power, 

oil and mining industries, planned investment has been almost doubled while in the 

.agricultural sector it has been increased by only 26 per cent.   Limited to manufac- 

turing activities, the industrial sector is planned in the revised Second Five-Tear 
Plan as shown on table 4. 
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Table 4 

Planned Investment of manufacturing industries of the nubile 
sector in the Syrian Second Five Year Plan ll9¿¿-19701 

Manufacturing industries under the 
responsibility of the Public Organization 
for Industrial Projects Implementation 

Nitrogenous fertilizer plant 71#9 
Dry batteries plant 2^3 
Steel rolling mill 2Z.[o 
Onions dehydrating plant g|o 
Phosphate exploitation and beneficiation 53.0 
Superphosphate plant 25^0 
Salt raining and packaging 7)9 
Industrial studies and overhead expenses of 

the public organization 2.9 

Sub. total 195.0 
Manufacturing industries under the re- 
sponsibility of the Public Organization 
for Petroleum 

Expansion of the Horns refinery i/n Q 

toffiçturtnp industries under the restxm- 
rittlity of the Public Organization of the 
Industrial Sector 

Spinning and weaving industries 42.5 
Chemical industries (asbestos, brick 

plants ..  ) 13.2 
Mineral industries 2.3 
Food industries (sugar, agricultural 

products processing ..  ) 34.5 
Wood, paper, leather and plastic industries 2.O 

Other induatriiil «miee^ un, 
iHhiHtY nf ntter. p^lfffr 
Defence. Supply.  .. 1 

Sub. total 914.5 

5Ö.5 

GRAHD TOTALI 407*0 

Private industries in the present revised Second-Fiv*-ïear Plan an 
planned for only a negligible amount of S£ 50 millions, i.e. roughly 
10 per cent of the public Induatrlal Investment of S£ 487 Billions, 
indicated in table above. 
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C.       Project implementation, operaron afld, management 

New Horns refinery 

34.   Scope:    The project aijns to expand the productive capacity of the Horns refinery 

by construction of a processing unit with a capacity three times larger than that 

of the existing refinery.    The unit is designed to process the new type of Syrian 

crude oil from tne Souexdye and Karatchouk fields, expected to be available soon at 

Horns through the Kara¿chouk-Tartous  pipeline under construction.    The total refining 

capacity at Horns will be 2.7 million tons of crude oil per annum.    Products:    LPG, 

gasoline, turbine fuel,  kerosene, diesel oil, fuel oil, coke and elemental sulphur. 

Contractor:    The contract was awarded on December 1966 fa Techno-Export, 

Czechoslovakia.    Investment cost:    #IJS equivalent 33 million, plus $US 2 million for 

local expenses.    Marketing:    The expanded refinery will supply the local market for 

light and medium products that are partly imported at present.    The refinery will 

also supply petroleum required by the future Horns nitrogenous fertilizer plant. 

Products in excess ..f local requirements are to be exported.    Implementation:    The 

land is under preparation.    Installation of machinery is scheduled for completion 

December 1968, the operation to start March 1969. 

Nitrogenous forti lfcftr yjm\   ^ HflBfl 

35.    Scope:    Production of an ammonium nitrate-based fertilizer called Calintro, by 

a chemical complex composed of three basic processing units:    An gf^nln unit 

(50,000 T/Tear, or 137 T/Day) using naphta as feedstock; a nitric acid unit (07,000 

T/tear of nitric-add) using 25,000 TAear of Ammonia; and a Calintro unit (148,500 

T/tear of Calintro with 25 per cent N) using the remaining portion of aanonia pro- 

duction and production of the nitric acid referred to above, in addition to 

tf>,000 TAear of limestone and dolomite, as raw materials.   Contractor:    Three sepa- 

rate contracts have been awarded in 1965 to Snam Projetti, Italy, for the ••muti 

unit, Naphtkhim Promexport, USSR, for the nitric acid unit, and Techno-ftiport, 

Chechoslovakia, for the Calintro unit.   Estimated investment cost:    S£ 74 minion. 

Harketing:    Local market, with possibility to export the surplus, if any. 

Îlfflift1imnlHI»1(lV    Implementation of the three contracts was reported progressing 

wnoothly in 1966.    fy March 1967 the land was under preparation.    The plant«« opera- 

tion is scheduled to start the end of I960. 
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Palmyra irhonphflte pro.iggt 

36. Scope:    Exploitation of rock phosphate (450*000 T/year of rock phosphate, 

27-29 per cent Po0c) at the Khneifisse (Palmyra) deposit.    Beneficiaron up to a 
* 5 

content of 31 per cent P205 (production of 300,000 T/year of enriched phosphate). 

Transportation by trucks to Tartous port for export (100,000 T/year), and Horns for 

further processing (200,000 T/year).    Contractor:    Contract awarded to Industrial 

Export, Roumania, in 1966 for the supply of machinery necessary for extraction and 

beneficiation process.    Provision has been made for deferred payment in kind (phos- 

phate) over a four year period for 90 per cent of the present value of imported 

machinery.    Implementation:    Operation scheduled to start in 1969. 

Phoanh&te processjnr niant at Hon» 

37. Scope:    Production of tri-superphosphate, 48 per cent P^,.   Productive capa* 

city:   75,000 T/year at the first stage, 100,000 T/year at the final stage.    Imple- 

mentation:    Study under way.    Estimated investment cost:    S£ 25 million. 

ftftnr"1   mlling mill   at Hamft 

38. Scope:    Production of re-inforcing bars of 6 to 24 nm» diameters, from the 

rolling of imported billets.    Productive capacity 75,000 T/year, at the first stage 

and 105,000 T/year later.   Contract:    Contract awarded to Centrozap, Poland, on 

IU November 1966.    Investment cost of the project:    |US equivalent 2.885 million for 

the imported machinery, plus S£ 4 million for local expenditures.   Marketing:    local. 

Implementation:    The plant1 s location has been decided and the land was under pre- 

paration in March 1967.   The plants operation is scheduled to start by the end of 

1968. 

kmïmmta* Ttmànntn niant. 1n nmanrai« 

39*   Scope:   Production of asbestos pips and corrugated roofing sheets (70 T/day). 

This is a new development project of the cement plant owed by the Société 

Nationals du ciment de Damas, a nationalised company»   Investment cost:   S& 6.119 fltik- 

lion.   Implementation:    The plant was nearly completed in March 1967 and was 

scheduled to start operating June 1967* 

AüMÉllamii.éffflii mí    mu' .,.< Ilf —«— .^        •«.—••»-«-^»«•^-Hi       ,       m    iitinir   IT.  i.i. ^•1ml,i,.^-M^JaiàJ«ltl1l<^fa^t 
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Susar riant at Jigr-gah-^taKhur 

40«    Scope:   Production of 25.000 T of refined sugar per annum, of which 8,000 T 

will be extracted from local sugar cane and 17,000 T from imported raw sugar. 

Equipment imported from Czechoslovakia«    Implementation:    The plant was nearly 

completed in March 1967 and was expected to start operating shortly thereafter. 

Drv call battarv factory at. Kartam (outakirt* ff fr^onì 

41»    Scope:    Production, 16 million dry cell batteries.    Contractor:    Fideror, 

United Kingdom.    Investment cost:   S£ 5 million.    Implementation:   Factory scheduled 

to start operation June 1967« 

> 

Ufa ••«••rfM 
*  * 
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VII.   HHGIOMAL ACTIVITIBS RELATED TO INDUSTRIAL DKVELOPMBIT 

42«   Following the Kuwait Conference on Industrial Development in the Arab Countries, 

two »ratings were held in the region as follows: 

(a) Consultative Group on Industrial Estate« and Tndiwtrllll Arwftlt 

The group met at tho United Nations Economic and Social Office in 
Beirut fro« 31 October to 5 November 1966 and brought together twenty 
participants and experts from Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Saudi 
Arabia and the United Nations bodies concerned* 

(b) M—fcliyr of eyyrt« in fertilizers and petrochemical industries frgq 
Arab dountriaa 

This meeting took place in Kuwait from 15 to 18 May 1967 and was 
attended by twenty-two participants from Arab countries in the Middle 
Bast and North Africa and from the united Nations bodies concerned. 
It was organised by the Government of Kuwait, under the auspices of 
the Kuwait Institute of Economic and Social Planning in the Middla 
East, which is supported by the United Nations Development Programme 
(Special Fund). 
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